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ABSTRACT.--Ipresent equations for calculating the annual reproductive success(ARS) of
femalesengagedin typically monogamous,rapid double-clutchmonogamous,typically polyandrous,and polygynous-polyandrousrelationships.With appropriateredefinition of terms,
theseequationscan be usedto calculateARS of males.I calculateannual reproductive success
for female Prairie Warblers (Dendroicadiscolor),female Florida Scrub Jays (Aphelocoma
c.
coerulescens),
and male and female SpottedSandpipers(Actitismacularia).
I show that the ratio
of ARS of all femalesof breedingageto ARS of all malesof breedingageequalsthe sexratio
(all malesof breeding age to all femalesof breedingage).
With data on the SpottedSandpiper,I illustrate the usefulnessof the equationsfor evaluating hypothesesregarding the evolution of mating systems.Given that a caringparent can
rear no more than one brood in a breeding season,and given a low probability of clutch
success,
I evaluatethe potential ARS for hypotheticalfemale SpottedSandpipersin monogamous,rapid double-clutchmonogamous,and polygynous-polyandrous
relationships.The
maximumARS is the ARS actuallyachievedby the SpottedSandpiperwith typical polyandry.
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THE AVERAGE
annual reproductive success for a differentfemale,and are thuspolygynous.
(ARS) of a group of female birds is the number In more typical polyandrous relationships,
of offspringproducedby that groupdividedby called "classicalpolyandry" (Oring 1986),a fe-

the number of individuals in the group. The

male switches

reproductive behavior of birds, however, varies
greatly, and reproductive successof females is
affectedby such factorsas clutch size, number
of clutcheslaid, probability of rearing a brood

malesfertilize only the clutchesthey are tending (e.g. Spotted Sandpiper, Actitis macularia;
Hays 1972, Oring and Knudson 1972), or she
may mate with several males simultaneously
but lay a separateclutch for eachof them (e.g.
Northern Jacana,Jacanaspinosa;
Jenni and Col-

from a clutch, the number of broods reared, and
the number

of mates obtained.

Most females are monogamous(Lack 1968).
Typically, a female mates with one male
throughoutat leasta single reproductivecycle
until sheis successful
or fails.Subsequently,she
may make a secondeffort with the samemale,
separateand matewith a different male, or cease
reproductiveactivity for the season.In several
species,a female may lay two or more clutches
in rapid succession(Pitelka et al. 1974; Emlen
and Oring 1977;Oring 1982, 1986). In someof
these species,the male and female maintain a
monogamouspair bond, but each tends a different clutch, as in the Red-leggedPartridge
(Alectorisrufa) (Green 1984). In a few species,

mates between

clutches and the

lier 1972, Jenni 1974).

My purpose is to present equations for calculating the annual reproductivesuccessof femaleswith different reproductivebehavior (i.e.
monogamy, rapid double-clutch monogamy,
polyandry, and polygyny-polyandry)and for
evaluating the contributions to reproductive
success of clutch size, number of broods at-

tempted,success
in rearingbroods,and number
of mates obtained. With appropriate redefini-

tion of parameters,these equationscan be used
to calculatereproductive successof males. Furthermore, these equations should allow us to
compare ARS of males with ARS of females
such as Temminck's Stint (Calidris temminckii) within and amongspeciesmorerigorouslywhen
(Hild•n 1975),the sexesregularlyswitchmates evaluating hypothesesaccountingfor the evobetween clutches; a female's first mate tends her
lution of reproductive behavior.

first clutch, and she usually tends her second.
If her secondmate acceptsresponsibilityfor
tending her secondclutch, she may obtain a

MEASUREMENTS OF REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS

third mate and produce a third clutch. In this
system, males often fertilize two clutches, each

The reproductivesuccess
of a female depends
on the number of clutchesshelays,the number
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of offspringproducedfrom eachclutch,and the
number of broods attempted. The number of
broodsattemptedwill depend on the length of
the breeding season compared with the time
required to rear young to independenceand on

ductive

success in terms of the number

of off-

of number

below.The form of the equationsdoesnot differ
with regard to whether successis counted
through nest-leaving,fledging, independence,

spring produced.
The equations for ARS vary with the mating
system, the number of broods or offspring
reared, and whether successis countedthrough
the number of mates she obtains. The numerical
rearing young to fledging, independence, or
value of reproductive successwill also depend some other stage. Thus, the notation of ARS
on whether one counts success in terms of numrequireselaboration.For example,ARS(m, b, i)
ber of broods, fledglings, independent young, would refer to the annual reproductive success
or yearlings reared.
of monogamous(m) femalesrearing broods(b)
In this paper, I presenttwo setsof equations. through independence(i). Other specificdefiThe first set refers to calculation of ARS in terms
nitions are introduced at the appropriate places
of broods reared because this mea-

sureappearsin the denominator of the MurrayNolan clutch size equation (Murray and Nolan
1989),
a+l

CS =

,

(1)

• xx(P•
+ P2+ ... +P,)
where CS is the average clutch size, a is the
primary sex ratio (males/females), Xx is the
probability that an individual from an egg laid
in a successfulclutch survives to age classx, a
is the average age classof first breeding, cois
the age classof last breeding, P• is the probability of rearing a first brood, P2 is the probability of rearing a secondbrood, and P,, is the
probability of rearing an nth brood. In this
equation,ARS is measuredas the sum of probabilities of rearing at least one, two, or more
broods, that is

or some other stage.Thus, the third letter modifying ARS only indicates the stage through
which successis counted.In theseequations,I
use successthrough independence becauseI
think this is probably most important (Murray
and Nolan 1989). Often, investigatorsare unable to obtain such data, and they may wish to
measure successthrough nest-leaving. The
equation is the same, but ARS would have a
different modifier. Thus, ARS(m, b, nl) refers to

the annual reproductive successof monogamousfemalesrearing broodsthrough nest-leaving. Furthermore, the reader should be aware
that the equationspresentedbelow do not represent an exhaustive

list that accounts for all of

the variations in reproductive behavior. Some
of these variations

will

be mentioned

below.

Finally, it should be emphasized that female
(or male) ARS refers to the success of all the

ARS = P• + P2 + ... P,,.

(2)

This sum of probabilities translatesinto the average number of broodsreared by females.For
example, if P• + P• + ... P, = 0.77, then the
average female should have reared 0.77 broods
per breeding season.
Equation 1 is applicable to either sex. For females, CS refers to the number of eggs laid in
a clutch; for males, CS refers to the number of

females (or males) in the breeding population,
which is defined as all females (or males) of

breeding age, including experiencedbut nonbreeding "loafers" and excluding inexperiencedbirds that are not breeding and have never made a breeding attempt. To account for
nonbreeding experiencedbirds, I use the parameterQ, which is the proportionof the breeding population of females (or males) that actually breed.

eggsfertilized in a clutch. Note that the average
clutch

size should

be identical

for males

and

females in the same population. Thus, differencesbetween the sexesin one parameter (e.g.
survivorship, age of first breeding, or probabilities of rearing one, two, or more broodssuccessfully)should be balancedby differencesin
one or more of the other parameters.
The secondset of equationsis presentedbecause ornithologists normally measure repro-

EQUATIONS FOR CALCULATING ANNUAL
REPRODUCTIVE

SUCCESS

Monogamy.--Typically, a monogamous female lays a clutch of eggs and tends it, with or
without

assistance from her mate, until she ei-

ther successfully
rearsher broodor fails.In some
species,one or the other member of the pair
may desert before the young reach indepen-
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dence. Often no more than a single brood can
be reared during a breeding seasonbecausethe
time required for development of the young to
independenceprecludesrearing two. If development time of young is short relative to the
length of the breeding season,more than one
brood may be reared. After either successor
failure of a nestingattempt,a female(if shehas
time) may attempta secondbrood with her first
mate or she may mate with a different male.
The ARS for monogamous(m) femalesin terms
of number of successful broods (at least one

young reared to independence)is

A_RS(m,
b, i) = Q • c,s,

(3)
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tively, and smand sfare the probabilitiesthat a
clutch tended by a lone male or female, respectively, will produce young to independence.

The ARS of rapid double-clutching females

in termsof young rearedto independenceis

ARS(dcm,k, i) = Q(c•s•k•+ c•s•k•), (6)
wherek• andkraretheaveragenumberof young
reared per successfulclutch tended by a male
or a female, respectively.
Classical
polyandry.--Rarely,femalesmay obtain more than one mate. In speciessuchas the
Spotted Sandpiper, females often desert their
mates.The malescarefor the eggsand young,

where cnis the averagenumberof clutcheslaid
per female in producing brood n to independence, and s,is the probability of a brood n
clutch producing at least one young to independence,regardlessof whether or not the mate

andthe femalesobtainadditionalmates.In spe-

is the same male for each clutch, and n refers
to the first, second, or later brood.

parent can rear no more than one brood, the

The ARSof monogamous(m) femalesin terms
of the number of young (k) rearedto indepen-

duce is the number

dence (i) is

ARS(m,
k, i) = Q • c,s,,,

ciessuchasthe Northern Jacana(Jenni and Col-

lier 1972, Jenni 1974), a female may copulate
with several mateson a single day, but lay a
separateclutch for each of them. If the caring
maximumnumber of broodsa female can proof mates she is able to ob-

tain.

In classicalpolyandry (pa), the females'A_RS
in terms of broodsreared through indepen-

(4) dence is given by

where k, is the averagenumber of young reared
per successful
brood n.
Rapid double-clutch
monogamy.--Ifdevelopment time is long relative to the length of the
breeding season,monogamousfemales,as describedabove, can produce no more than one
brood during a breeding season.A pair-bonded
monogamousfemale of a specieswhose young
havea long developmenttime may improve her
reproductivesuccessduring a breeding season
if she rapidly lays two clutches,one to be tended by her mate,the other by herself.The success
of this behaviordependson the ability of a lone
parent to rear a brood successfully.The maximum number of broods that can be reared by
a femaleand her matewith rapid double-clutch
monogamyis two, one by each member of the
pair. Becausereplacing failed clutchesis still a
possibility,the annual reproductive successin
termsof broodsrearedto independenceof double-clutch monogamous(dcm) femalesis

ARS(pa,
b,i)=Q• (Fg
• crs•),
(7)
g=l

r=l

where Fgis the frequencyof femalesmatedto
g numberof mates,cris the averagenumberof
clutcheslaid for the rth mate,and s,isthe probability that a clutch laid for the rth mate is suc-

cessful.In terms of number of independent
young reared, the ARS is

ARS(pa,
k,i)=Q• (Fg
• crs•kr),
(8)
where k, is the mean number of fledglingsper
successful clutch of the rth mate.

Cooperative
polyandry.--In specieswith cooperative polyandry, such as the Galapagos
Hawk (Buteogalapagoensis),
two or more males
and a female form a group that attends one
clutchor broodat a time (Faaborgand Patterson
1981). The calculation of ARS for females is no

different from that for monogamousfemales.
ARS(dcm,b, i) = Q(cmsm
+ c•sf), (5) Thus, Eqs.3 and 4 are appropriatefor calculating ARS for females that participatein coopwhere cmand cf are the averagenumber of erative polyandroussystems.
clutchestended by males and females,respecPolygyny-polyandry.--Insome species,both
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sexes may have more than one mate. In the
Temminck's Stint, for example, after a female
laysher first clutch, she leavesher mate,but he
delays incubation and solicitsa secondfemale.
The female tends her second clutch, unless her
second mate does, in which case she solicits a

third male.In any case,shetendsher final clutch
alone.Although an individual, asthe lone caring parent, can rear only one brood during a
breedingseason,eachmale and female may be
the genetic parent of more than one brood. In
polygynous-polyandrous
systemsthe success
of
femalesin rearingyoung mustbe added to the
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Jay,ApheIocoma
c. coeruIescens)
that provide sufficient data for illustrative purposes.In addition, Lew Oring has generouslyprovided me
with data from his study of the polyandrous
SpottedSandpiper.There are no adequatedata
for rapid double-clutch monogamousfemales
or for femalesin polygynous-polyandroussystems.

Prairie WarbIer.--For monogamous species,
ARS is calculatedwith Eq. 3 or 4. In a sample
of 70 female Prairie Warblers (Nolan 1978), fol-

lowed throughout most of a breeding season,
49 successfullyreared one brood and 5 reared
success of their mates. Thus, the ARS for fea secondbroodthroughnest-leaving(nl). In the
malesin polygynous-polyandrous
(pp) systems rearingof the 49 first broods,203 clutcheswere
laid (Murray and Nolan 1989). Thus, cx, the
in terms of broodsreared to independenceis
number of clutcheslaid per female in producing a first brood,is 203/70 = 2.900,and s•is 49/
203 = 0.241.In rearing 5 secondbroods,15 ad-

ARS(pp,
b,i)=Q• lFg
• crsrl
+cfs
f (9)

ditional clutcheswere laid (Murray and Nolan

or, in termsof young reared,

ARS(pp,
k,i)=Q• (Fg
• crs,
kr
I
g=l

+ cfs•k•.

(10)

1989).Thus, c2,the averagenumber of clutches
laid per femalein producinga secondbrood,is
15/70 = 0.214, and s2is 5/15 = 0.333. The ARS(m,
b, nl) of female Prairie Warblers is c•s• + c2s2=
(2.900 x 0.241) + (0.214 x 0.333) = 0.770. This

meansthat the probability of successfulreproIn some polygynous-polyandrousspecies, duction is 0.770. Alternatively, one could say
such as the Greater Rhea (Rhea americana), a that on averagefemalesproduce0.770 successgroup of femalesvisits individual malesin se- ful broodsin a breeding season.
quence and provides each with a clutch (BruMurray and Nolan (1989)measuredARSwith
ning 1975).Femalesdo not incubateeggsor rear Eq. 2. Of the 70 females,49 rearedat leastone
young. Equations7 and 8 are appropriatefor brood and 5 reared two broods successfully
females participating in this kind of polygy- throughnest-leaving(Murray and Nolan 1989).
nous-polyandroussystem.
Thus, P•, the probability of rearing at least one
brood, is 49/70 = 0.700, and P2,the probability
of rearing two broods,is 5/70 = 0.071; P• + P2
ILLUSTRATIONS WITH FIELD DATA
= 0.771. BecauseP,and c,,. are mathematically
Despite a voluminous literature reporting equivalent, ARS = P• + P2 + ßßßP• = c•s•+ c2s2
"hatching success," "fledging success," or -I- . . .
FloridaScrub/ay.--Murray et al. (1989) pre"nestingsuccess,"
there are few publishedfield
data adequatefor performing computationsof sentedsimilardatafor 495breedingfemaleseaARS as proposed here. Indeed, until recently sonsof 143female Florida ScrubJays.The num(e.g. Oring et al. 1983, Woolfenden and Fitz- ber of first-brood clutchesper female per year
patrick 1984, Grant and Grant 1989, and individual papers in Clutton-Brock 1988 and Newton 1989),few studieshave reported the number

of young reared per female during a breeding
season.Even fewer studieshave reported either
the number of clutches laid per brood (c, or
the probability that a brood n clutch will be
successful(s,).
We have availablefor analysisonly two published studiesof monogamousspecies(i.e. Prairie Warbler, Dendroica discolor,and Florida Scrub

was 644/495 = 1.301, and the number of second-

brood clutches per breeding female per year
was 33/495 -- 0.0667.The probability of success
(through nest-leaving) of first brood clutches
was 348/644 = 0.5404, and of second brood
clutches, 16/33 = 0.4848. Thus, ARS(m, b, nl) is
(1.3010 x 0.5404) + (0.0667 x 0.4848) = 0.7031

+ 0.0323 = 0.7354. Murray et al. (1989) calculated P• + P• = 348/495 + 16/495 = 0.7030 +

0.0323 = 0.7353 for the reproductive success
through nest-leavingof the Florida Scrub Jay.
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TABLE
I. Breedingsuccess
of femaleSpottedSandpipersengagedin differentmatingrelationships.
C is the
numberof clutcheslaid. S is the numberof clutchesproducingat leastone fledgling.F is the numberof
fledglings reared.
First Mate

Clutch

number

Second Mate

C

S

F

C

100
32
17
4

31
9
6
0

88
18
19
0

S

Third Mate
F

C

S

Fourth Mate
F

C

S

F

Monogamous Females(F• = 0.4587)
1
2
3
4
5

2

I

2

155

47

127

ARS(broods,monogamousfemales)= c,s•= (155/100)(47/155) = 0.4700

ARS(fledglings,monogamousfemales)= c,s,k•= (155/100)(47/155)(127/47)= 1.2700
BigamousFemales(F2= 0.3532)
I
2
3
4
5

77
II
I

89

26
7
I

34

73
15
2

90

-66
24

-25
9

5

I

I

1

84
29
1
3

96

36

117

ARS(broods,bigamousfemales)= c,s•+ c2s2
= (89/77)(34/89) + (96/77)(36/96) = 0.9091
ARS(fledglings,bigamousfemales)= c,s,k,+ c2s2k2
= (89/77)(34/89)(90/34) + (96/77)(36/96)(117/36)= 2.6883

TrigamousFemales(F3= 0.1697)
1

37

5

12

2
3
4
5

8
2

I
1

3
4

47

7

19

......
29
8
2

14
3
2

41
8
4

-27
12
3

-8
3
I

-22
5
2

39

19

53

42

12

29

ARS(broods,trigamousfemales)= c•s•+ c2s2
+ c3s•= (47/37)(7/47) + (39/37)(19/39) + (42/37)(12/42)= 1.0270

ARS(fledglings,trigamousfemales)= c•s•k•+ c2s2k2
+ c•s•k•= (47/37)(7/47)(19/7) + (39/37)(19/39)(53/19) +
(42/37)(12/42)(29/12) = 2.7297

Quadrigamous Females(F• = 0.0183)
I
2
3
4
5

4
2

6

0
I

I

0
2

2

.........
2
2

4

0
1

I

0
4

4

......
2
2

0
0

0
0

-2
2

-2
0

-3
0

4

0

0

4

2

3

ARS(broods,quadrigamousfemales)= c•s•+ c•s•+ c•s•+ c•s•= (6/4)(I/6) + (4/4)(1/4) + (4/4)(0/4)
+ (4/4)(2/4) = 1.0000

ARS(fledglings,quadrigamousfemales)= c•s•k•+ c2s2k•
+ c•s•k•+ c•s•k•= (6/4)(1/6)(2/1) + (4/4)(1/4)(4/1)
+ (4/4)(0/4)(0/0)

ARS(pa,
b, f) = Q • (F•• c,s,)
= 0.7293
g=l

r=l

ARS(pa,
k, f) = Q • (F•• c,s,k,)
= 2.0365

+ (4/4)(2/4)(3/2)

= 2.2500
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TABLE2. Breeding successof male Spotted Sandpipersmated to monogamous,bigamous,trigamous,and
quadrigamousfemales.C is the numberof clutcheslaid. S is the numberof clutchesproducingat leastone
fledgling. F is the number of fledglings reared.
Mates

Clutch
number

1
2
3
4
5

Monogamous
C

S

F

Bigamous
C

S

F

Trigamous
C

S

Quadrigamous

All males

F

C

S

F

C

S

F

92
36
19
6
2

31
7
6
2
1

88
14
19
4
2

130
43
11
1
0

48
17
5
0
0

151
47
9
0
0

77
40
8
2
1

25
10
3
0
0

67
27
7
0
0

14
4
0
0
0

2
2
0
0
0

6
3
0
0
0

313
123
38
9
3

106
36
14
2
1

312
91
35
4
2

155

47

127

185

70

207

128

38

101

18

4

9

486

159

444

c•
p•
k•

1.6848
0.3032
2.7021

1.4321
0.3784
2.9571

1.6623
0.2969
2.6579

1.2857
0.2222
2.2500

1.5527
0.3272
2.7924

c•p•
c•p•k•

0.5108
1.3803

0.5419
1.6025

0.4935
1.3118

0.2857
0.6428

0.5080
1.4187

SpottedSandpiper.--TheSpotted Sandpiper is
a typically polyandrousspecies.A female often
switchesmatesbetween laying clutches(Oring
1986). For calculating ARS, Eqs. 7 and 8 are
appropriate. The Spotted Sandpiper has been
studied in detail, and reproductive data were
reportedin Oring (1982)and Oring et al. (1983).
In the following analysis,I have used Oring's
data from 1973 through 1989 (except 1984 and
1985, when female reproduction was experimentally interrupted).
Females may lay up to five clutches for one,
two, three, or four males (Table 1). Annual reproductive successis calculated for monogamous,bigamous,trigamous,and quadrigamous

femalesseparatelyand,then,for all femaleswith
Eq. 7 (Table 1). The ARS(pa, b, f) is 0.7293.
The number of fledglingsproducedper successfulbroodvariedwith clutchsequencenumber and the number of males per female (Table
1). From Eq. 7, ARS(pa, k, f) for all females is
2.0 (Table 1). The ARS(pa,k, f) canbe calculated
separately for females with different numbers
of mates. It is 1.27 for monogamousfemales,

quadrigamyoccurredin breeding seasonscharacterized by high rates of clutch loss,the low
successof males mated to quadrigamous females may have been a seasonaleffect rather
than an effect of its mate being quadrigamous.
Indeed, trigamyand quadrigamymay be a consequenceof high nestfailure in bad years,which
makes more

males available

to females

for a

third or fourth breeding attempt. If there were
high nest successand if the sex ratio were 1.4,
few females

could obtain

even two mates. The

overall ARS(m, b, f) for males is 0.5080.

Finally, consider the ratio of the ARS of fe-

malesof the breedingpopulationto the ARS of
malesof the breedingpopulation.For the Spotted Sandpiper, ARS(pa, b, f)/ARS(m, b, f) =
0.7293/0.5080 = 1.44, and ARS(pa, k, f)/ARS(m,
k, f) = 2.0365/1.4187 = 1.44. This is the sex ratio

(males/females)of the breedingpopulation(i.e.
313/218).
DISCUSSION

Theevolutionof reproductive
behavior.--Several
2.69 for bigamousfemales,2.73 for trigamous factorsconstrainsuccessfulreproduction. One
females, and 2.25 for quadrigamousfemales constraintis the availability of mates.In my
(calculated from data in Table 1).
hypothetico-deductivetheory on the evolution
I have usedEq. 3 to calculateARS(m, b, f) for of mating systems(Murray 1984, 1985b), I armale Spotted Sandpipersmated to monoga- gued that males and females shared mates
mous,bigamous,trigamous,and quadrigamous (forming polyandrous and polygynous relafemales,separately,and for all males(Table2). tionships,respectively)when the availabilityof
could not
Males mated to bigamous females were most mates was limited and individuals
successful,and males mated to quadrigamous afford to wait for a monogamousrelationship.
females were least successful. Inasmuch
as
Waiting alwaysresultsin increasingthe annual
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replacement fecundity. If the annual replacement fecundity were greater than the number
of eggsthat a femalecouldlay or a malefertilize
in monogamousrelationshipsduring a breeding season,then polygynyor polyandryshould
evolve.

A secondconstraintis the lossof eggsor young
in nests, mainly to predation and inclement

[Auk, Vol. 108

broods as typically monogamousfemales, as
rapid double-clutchmonogamousfemales,or as
polyandrous females mated to polygynous
males.

First considertypical monogamy.To achieve
an ARS(m,b, f) of 0.729,the average
femalewould
have to lay 2.23 clutchesduring the breeding
season(Eq. 3). Whereas some females may be

weather.Although there is ample time for rearing two broodsduring a breeding seasonin the

successful with their first clutch, others could

Prairie Warbler, only 70% of females rear even
one becauseof high ratesof predation on eggs
and young in the nest (Nolan 1978, Murray and
Nolan 1989). Female Prairie Warblers may lay
up to seven clutchesin a breeding season.If

and fourth. We want to know the expectedsuccessof the averagemonogamousfemale Spotted
Sandpiperduring an egg-laying period in Minnesota,which variesamong yearsfrom 34 to 48
days (mean = 42.2; Lank et al. 1985). Considering the length of incubation(ca.21 days),the
length of time from hatching to fledging (1418 days),the time between failure and completion of the next clutch (8-10 days; Lank et al.
1985), and the fact that many females do not
arriveat the beginningof the egg-layingperiod
(Oring et al. 1983, Lank et al. 1985), it seems
unlikely that the averagemonogamousfemale
Spotted Sandpiper could produce as many as
two clutches (even as failures) per season.In
fact, the averagemonogamousfemale Spotted
Sandpiperlays only !.55 clutches(i.e. 155/100;
Table 1), owing in part to the later arrival of
the females that are monogamous.Seemingly,
typical monogamy seemsa poor alternative to
polyandryfor the SpottedSandpiper.Of course,
a pair of Spotted Sandpipers together might
havegreatersuccess
rearinga broodthan either
male or female as a single parent (i.e. s• in Eq.

the breedingseasonwere longer,moreclutches
could be laid (higher cn)in producing a successfulbrood, and we might expect a higher
ARS;if shorter,we might expecta lower c, and
lower

ARS.

A third constraintis the length of the breeding seasonrelative to the length of time required to rear independent young. I have discussed this constraint with regard to the
evolution of clutch size (Murray 1979, 1985a,
1991). Here, I want to address this constraint

with regard to the evolution of mating systems.
If the time required to rear independent
young is short relative to the length of the
breeding season,then monogamouspairs can
rear morethan one broodin a breedingseason.
If it is long, then no more than one brood can
be reared by a pair in a typical monogamous
relationship. If it is long, however, more than
one brood could be reared if each parent cared
for one clutch and brood (rapid double-clutch
monogamy)or if one or both parentsobtained
more than one mate (polygamy). Let us now
examine the possibilitiesopen to female Spotted Sandpipersby applying the ARS equations
to empirically determined constraintson Spotted Sandpiper reproduction.

be unsuccessful with their first, second, third,

3 could be > 0.327). In fact, lone males are more

successfulthan malesassistedby mates(Oring
et al. 1983,Oring pers.comm.).Typical monogamy does not seem to be an option open to
female Spotted Sandpipers.
Perhaps,our hypotheticalSpottedSandpiper
could increaseits probability of successby engagingin rapid double-clutchmonogamy.AsThe constraintson Spotted Sandpiper reprosuming that the probability of successfor
duction are (1) that the time required to rear a clutchesreared by either a male or female is
broodsuccessfully,
relative to the length of the 0.327,we candetermine (Eq. 5) that the average
breeding season,precludesa secondsuccessful female would still have to lay 2.23 clutchesif
attempt by the parent caring for the eggsand it were to achieve an ARS(dcm, b, f) of 0.729.
young and (2) that the probabilityof nest suc- Conceivably,femalescould do this during the
cess(s•) is 0.327 (i.e. 159 successes/486clutches; 34 to 48-dayegg-layingperiod.On average,only
Table 1). Given these constraints,female Spot- 23% of femaleswould have to lay one replacement clutch (i.e. a total of three clutches). One
ted Sandpipers achieve an empirically determined ARS(pa,b, f) of 0.729 (Table 1). We may constrainton successwould be how readily an
now considerwhether it is possiblefor female incubating or brooding male or female could
SpottedSandpipersto achievean ARS of 0.729 be seducedinto courtship by its mate for the
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laying of the replacementclutch. In the RedleggedPartridge(the bestknown rapid doubleclutching monogamousspecies),femaleslay a
replacementclutchonly if a clutchis lostbefore
incubation

starts. Once incubation

starts, re-
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1). Given the constraints listed above, males

would have to be multibrooded,increasingtheir
P2.Males could do this either by rapid doubleclutch monogamyor by obtaining additional
mates. But, if males outnumber females, and if

placementof a lost clutch can occur only after
both matesfail (with s• = 0.327, the probability
of both failing is 0.107).Furthermore,few yearling femaleslaid two clutches,and only 60-80%
of experiencedfemales attempted two clutches
(Green 1984). Thus, on average, female Red-

femalesdeserttheir matesand are polyandrous,
precluding rapid double-clutchmonogamy,it

per season.If the same behavioral restrictions
were placedon female SpottedSandpipers,they
could not reproduceaswell with rapid doubleclutchmonogamyasthey do with typical polyandry.
A secondproblem, the effectof the sex ratio,
is probablymoreserious.If clutchesand broods
could be successfully
tended by one parent, as
in rapid double-clutchmonogamy, and if one
sex significantlyoutnumberedthe other, it is
unclearwhy membersof the rarer sex should
maintain pair bondsat all. Seemingly,if males

izes his secondfemale'seggs,he incubateshis
first clutch, leaving the secondclutch for the

is difficult

to see how

males could

be multi-

brooded.They could possiblypostponeincubation

of the first clutch and solicit second fe-

males,asoccursin the Temminck's Stint (I-Iild•n
leggedPartridgeslay fewer than two clutches 1975). After the male Temminck's Stint fertil-

were the more numerous sex, females could do

better by courting additional matesrather than
by maintainingmonogamous
pair bonds.If this
were so, then rapid double-clutch monogamy
shouldbe limited to speciesin which the numbersof malesand femaleswere aboutequal. It
seemsnot coincidentalthat in the only species
for which we have good information, the Redlegged Partridge, the sex ratio is near unity
(Green 1984). When the sexratio is near unity,
an individual improvesits chanceof producing
two broodsby maintaining the pair bond because,if it deserted,the probability of finding
a second mate would be low. If, on the other
hand, males outnumbered females, and males

alonecouldsuccessfully
rear young,then polyandry should be expected.
The monogamousmale-polyandrousfemale
relationships, characteristic of the Spotted
Sandpiper,could occuronly if single-brooded
maleswere reproducingat leastat the replacement rate. If single-broodedmaleswere not replacingthemselves,then their multibroodedfemalescould not be replacingthemselveseither

female

to incubate.

If a female's

second mate is

mating for the first time, she may deserthim
and solicita third mate. In sucha system,males
have a chanceto produce two broods,one by
eachof two females,and femalescould produce
two or more broods,eachfertilized by a different male.

The demography of polygynous-polyandrous systems(suchasthose of the Temminck's
Stint, Greater Rhea, and some of the tinamous)

and rapid double-clutchmonogamoussystems
(suchas that of the Red-leggedPartridge)has
not been describedsufficiently well (or at all)
to testtheseinterpretationsof the possiblecauseand-effectrelationshipsbetween demographic
parameters and mating relationships. Never-

theless,we know that rapid double-clutchmonogamyand polygyny-polyandryoccur,and it
seemsworthwhile to proposewhat the demographyof speciesengagedin thesedifferentmating systemsmight be.
Assumingthat the primary sexratio remains
constant,Eq. 1 indicatesthat an increasein mortality mustbe balancedby an increasein clutch
size,an earlier ageof first breeding,an increase
in successfullyrearing a first brood (P•), an increasein successfullyrearing additional broods
(P2, P3, etc.), or some combination of these. In

somespecies(suchasin many Galliformes,ratites, and other ground living forms), the evolutionary responseto high mortality is larger
clutchesor an early age of first breeding, or
both. But, in shorebirds the evolutionary responseseemsto have been an increase in the

(Murray 1984, 1990).

number of broodsreared.The only way to in-

If malemortalitywere sufficientlyhigh, males
would have to havea greaterclutchsize,earlier
age of first breeding, a greater probability of

crease the number of broods reared, if a brood-

rearing one, two, or more broods,or somecom-

binationof thesethan with lower mortality(Eq.

tending parent is limited to one successfulbrood
per year, is for each member of a pair to care
for a separatebrood (rapid double-clutch monogamy)or for individuals to obtain additional
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TABLE
3. Relationshipbetweenrelativesurvivorship,sexratio,and matingrelationshipof malesand females
("high," "moderate,"and "low" are relativerates)when the clutchand broodcaringparentis limited to
successfully
rearing no more than one brood per year. When annual survivorshipis either "moderate"or
"low" a maximumof one broodper year is not sufficientto assurereplacement.
Relativeannual survivorship
Mode of reproduction

Males

Monogamy
Rapiddouble-clutchmonogamy
Polyandry
Polygyny-polyandry

Females

"high....
"moderate
....
"high....
"moderate
....

high"
moderate"
low"
low"

Sex ratio

• 1
• 1
>>1
>1

matesthat acceptrearing the offspringwith lit- high annual adult survivorship tend to favor
tle or no help (polygamy).Which of thesepos- monogamy(Table 3). More accurately,the absible mating relationshipsoccursseemsto be a senceof high mortality at thesestagesdoesnot
function

of the absolute

and relative

survivor-

ship of males and females(Table 3).
Seemingly, for any set of circumstances(e.g.
survivorshipof malesand females,age of first
breeding, length of time required to rear young
to independencerelative to the length of the

enhance

selection

for

multibroodedness

or

polyandry (Murray 1984).
Alternative hypotheses.--Thealternative hypothesesproposedto accountfor classicalpolyandry in birds (reviewed by Oring 1986) are
nonquantitative,often conflicting,and difficult
breedingseason,and the probabilityof rearing to test. The equations I offer here should be
young from a clutch), there seemsto be only useful in sorting out the many ideas proposed
one combination of features (e.g. clutch size, to accountfor the variousmating relationships.
mating system)that couldprevail in a "steady- Forexample,the equationsandanalysissupport
state" population (one whose numbers are the views that (1) a sex ratio that favors males
fluctuating about a mean value). These combi- is a preconditionfor the evolutionof polyandry
nations are those expectedfrom my hypothe- (Maynard Smith and Ridpath 1972), (2) "clastico-deductive
theories
on the evolution
of
sical"polyandryis favoredwhen femalesmust
clutchsize (Murray 1979, 1985b,1991)and mat- producemany eggsbecauseof high predation
ing systems(Murray 1984, 1985a). Unfortu- rateson clutches(Jenni 1974;Oring 1982,1986),
nately, quality demographicdata are scarce. and (3) polygyny-polyandry(what Oring calls
Nevertheless,the general pattern of relation- "multi-clutch polygamy") is not an evolutionships predicted by the theories are those that ary stage between monogamy and polyandry
are observed(Murray 1979,1984,1985a,b, 1991). (Oring 1982, 1986). These ad hoc hypotheses
With regardto the evolutionof polyandryin are consistentwith my general theory on the
the SpottedSandpiper,comparativedata on its evolution of mating systems(Murray 1984,
closerelative, the Common Sandpiper (Actitis 1985a).
hypoleucos),
which is monogamous(Holland et
Most discussionsregarding the evolution of
al. 1982), would be useful. What is known is polyandry refer to such factors as the availsuggestive.The Common Sandpiper has a rel- ability of resources(mainly food) in time and
atively high adult survivorship (ca. 90%; Hol- space,relative efficiencyof malesand females
land et al. 1982) compared with annual return in coping with uniparental care, genetic relatrates of 60% for experiencedfemales and 62% ednessof the individuals sharing a mate, and
for experiencedmalesin the SpottedSandpiper relative abilities of males and females in as(Oring et al. 1983). Furthermore, the Common sessingalternative reproductive opportunities
Sandpiperhasa much higher survival of clutch- (reviewed by Oring 1986). Although some of
esthrough hatching(80-84%;Cramp et al. 1983) these factorsmay be necessaryconditionsfor
and through fledging (ca. 35%; Holland et al. the evolution of polyandry, such as successful
1982), than the Spotted Sandpiper has (44% uniparental care, none of them is a sufficient
through hatching and 22.4%through fledging; condition,and othersmay be neither necessary
Oring et al. 1983). Both high survivorship nor sufficient.For example,for uniparentalmale
through hatchingand fledging (i.e. high P•) and careand polyandry to evolve, it is not necessary
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for uniparentalmalecareto be moresuccessful,
or even assuccessful,as biparental care or even
uniparentalfemalecare.It is only necessarythat
a female be able to rear more offspring with two
or more malesthan she could asa monogamous
female. If she were to participate in parenting
becauseshe was the better parent, she would
be unable to replace herself. Thus, failure to
desert

her

mate

and

court

additional

would result in extinction. Furthermore,

males

if food

resources precluded successful uniparental
rearingof young,or if the sexratio did not favor
males, the population would also become extinct. Thus, polyandry is found in speciesin
which

males outnumber

females and males are

able to rear the young unaided (Murray 1984).
The needfor reportingthe new demographic
pa-
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In the only comparisonwith fairly good data
that I have found, the House Sparrow (Passer
domesticus)
has longer breeding seasonsand
more but smaller clutches at lower latitudes than

at higher latitudes(Summers-Smith1988).The
effect of a larger clutch size on reproductive
successat higher latitudes is offsetby the shorter breedingseasonand fewer clutcheslaid there,
suchthat the averagenumber of fledglingsproducedper pair per year is virtually the sameat

all latitudes.Although ARS in termsof broods
is greaterin the tropics,ARS in termsof fledglings rearedis approximatelythe samein tropical and temperate regions.
As a result of this analysis, ! urge that the
number of clutches started of first, second, and

later broods(G, c2,etc.) and the probabilitiesof

rameters.--As indicated above, ARS = P• + P2

first, second, and later brood clutches (s•, sv etc.)

+ ... P, = c•s•+ c2s2+ ß.. c,s,. Unfortunately,
the values for these parametersare not extractable from the data reported in the literature.
The usual report on reproductive successpro-

successfullyproducing young to nest-leaving,
if not independence,be reportedin future studies (for examples, see table 2 in Murray and
Nolan [1989],table 3 in Murray et al. [1989],and
Table 1 in this paper).

vides data on clutch size, the number of clutches

started, the fraction of eggs that hatch or of
clutchesthat produce hatchlings,and the fraction of hatchlings that survive to fledging or
the fraction of clutchesthat producefledglings.
Increasingly,with long-termstudiesof distinctively marked individuals, the averagenumber
of young (e.g.fledglings,yearlings,or breeders)
per female (or pair) is reported (e.g. studiesin
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